Chelan Ranger District

Stage 1 Fire Restriction

Building, maintaining, attending or using a fire, campfire fire, or stove fire, including briquette fires are allowed in the following:

Designated Campgrounds:

- Cascade Creek
- Corral Creek
- Domke Falls
- Domke Lake
- Domke Lake Resort
- Graham Harbor
- Graham Harbor Creek
- Grouse Mountain
- Grouse Mountain Springs
- Handy Springs
- Holden
- Junior Point
- Lucerne
- Moore Point
- Poison Springs
- Prince Creek
- Refrigerator Harbor
- Safety Harbor Creek
- Snowberry
- South Navarre
- Windy Camp

Other Special Areas:

Holden Village

Lake Chelan-Sawtooth or Glacier Peak Wilderness Areas

Summer Home sites:
- Condon Homes
- Morehead – Hulteen Cabin
- Oakes & Shawver Cabins
- Schnurman Cabins